
Flagship, C2, meeting Duisburg

08:45 meeting at school room F167

09:15 welcom from the Erasmus+ Team and from our headmaster,

introducing the program of the week

information about alcohol laws and 

admission to a place if under-age

09:45 guided tour in school, 4 international groups, organized by students preparation work in room 167: 

collecting and copying the 

presentations 10:30 presentations of each partnerschool room F167

12:00 lunch at school invitation by FAL

13:00 short talk about the group topics room F167, only for teacher

13:30 splitting into 4 international groups, teacher present the topics room F167

14:30 guided city tour in Duisburg start at FAL,

german teacher stay at conference in 

school

19:00 dinner togehter Restaurant Costa Azurra

08:00 meeting at train station, trip to Cologne with NRW-Ticket 45€ for 5 Persons for 

the whole day,

german team buys the tickets for 

everybody

10:00 teamwork: escape room (5 rooms, 5 groups in 2 locations in Cologne) the trip:

all togehter 08:23 train RE1 from 

Duisburg to Köln Messe/Deutz; 

from there 2 directions: 

09:19 Tram 9 to Zülpicher Platz and 

09:25 Tram 1 to Rudolfplatz

12:00 free time for lunch in Cologne

13:30 meeting point in front of buliding of Commerzbank next to Metro 

Station Friesenplatz

meeting point: 

Hohenzollernring 74, 50672 Köln

14:00 visiting an architect in Cologne http://www.bel.cx/

lecture about sustainable designing

Kaiser-Wilhelm-Ring 2-4, 

50672 Köln

15:30 free afternoon in Cologne back to Duisburg as you like with your 

NRW-Ticket

09:00 meeting at "Ökologisches Bauzentrum Duisburg"

(ecological construction center)

http://www.oekobau-duisburg.de/

meeting point: 

Blumenthalstraße 68, 

47058 Duisburg

09:15 lecture and workshop about sustainable materials

12:00 lunch at school invitation by FAL

13:00 working phase at school:

group "workshop" and

group "building physics&economy"

in room F233 and workshop

13:30 working phase at Lehmbruckmuseum Duisburg:

group "architecture" and

group "sustainable materials"

walking to:

Düsseldorfer Str. 51, 

47051 Duisburg

13:30 eTwinning workshop in case of need in room F233

Time schedule of Flagship "C2"

Monday, 23.04.2018

Tuesday, 24.04.2018

Wednesday, 25.04.2018

FLAgShIP  
FLexible Accommodation 
Sustainability In Progress 
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Flagship, C2, meeting Duisburg

Time schedule of Flagship "C2"

FLAgShIP  
FLexible Accommodation 
Sustainability In Progress 

08:45 meeting at school room F233

09:00 working phase at school:

all groups 

room F233 and workshop

12:00 lunch at school invitation by FAL

13:00 working phase at school:

all groups 

room F233 and workshop

09:30-? meeting for teacher during the day room F393

15:00 visiting the "Landschaftspark Duisburg" 

(Landscape Park - nature and industrial heritage)

depending on our working time, 

if every group is done

19:00 farewell dinner Restaurant Webster

10:30 meeting at school room F167,

collecting final results of the week

11:00 presentations of groupwork room F167

12:00 evaluation (via QM-team)

12:30 final passage

Trip to Cologne on Tuesday:

Thursday, 26.04.2018

Friday, 27.04.2018
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